Abstract: Status quo bias is an important factor which affects investors' decision-making. The existing research on this issue only considers Prospects Theory. In fact, framing effect, investor sentiment and information structure are also important variables which affect status quo bias. But the existing papers are less involved to study status quo bias from the three aspects above. This paper researches the impact on investors status quo bias from the three aspects of framing effect、 investor sentiment and information structure in the experimental method. The results show that: The investor status quo bias in the margined frame of the investment portfolio is higher than that in the ratio frame of the investable portfolio. There is status quo bias of investors in the three emotions conditions. In the positive emotions investors status quo bias is lower and in the negative emotions investors status quo bias is higher. The amount of choose the determined probability is five times that choose uncertainty probability .The level of status quo bias in self-status assignment group is higher than that in external status assignment group.
Introduction
It is urgent to improve the diathesis of investors in the mature stock market. Reducing status quo bias level of investors is the important aspect to improve the diathesis of investors. It should be an important problem for how and from which perspectives to reduce status quo bias level of investors. Bias is a prior or pre-judgment. Bourne (1993) considered that bias is the portfolio of feelings, attitudes and behavioral tendencies and is a preconceived view [1] . The studies focused on the essence of bias, the structure of bias and the elimination of bias in the areas of psychology and sociology. And in the areas of economics and management, the studies are mainly concentrated in the areas of the impact on decision-making from bias, the source of bias and the exhibition of bias. Status quo bias of investors is a typical bias problem in the economics area and the management area. Samuelson and Zeckhauser (1988) defined status quo bias as the perpetrator tending to maintain the existing choices in the face of decision-making or choices [2] . Status quo bias is an important factor which affects the decision-making of investors. The researches on status quo bias of investors are in favor of grasping the investment rule of investors and in favor of improving the effectiveness of decision-making of the relevant departments. Status quo bias of investors mainly comes from the obtaining phase, the editing phase and the evaluation phase of information in the investment decision-making process. The current studies focus on the evaluation phase which is observed easily. And the studies research status quo bias from the perspectives of prospect theory, regret evading and other perspectives.
At present, the prospect theory is the most accepted theory in explaining status quo bias（Kahneman and Tversky, 1979） [3] . Prospect theory figures out that status quo bias is due to loss aversion of investors or their value function is S type. 1 In the decision making process, people endow more weight with the loss than the gain significantly. And the loss has greater impact on people's feeling than the contour gain. In their 1991 paper, Tversky and Kahneman clearly states that the value appraisement on the loss is twice of the gain [4] . People detest any form of loss and make the losses not recur as far as possible. Prospect theory is an important theory in behavioral finance research, but it also has limitations, for example, it assumes that the effectiveness of people relies mainly on the given baseline based on the past data and considers less uncertainty about the future. And people only care about gain and loss, neglecting the impact on the decision-making of perpetrators from emotions, information etc. The researches from the 1 The loss and the gain have different value functions. The value function of the loss is convex and relatively steep; and the value function of the gain is concave and relatively flat. This shows that individual feeling on the loss is strong than the contour gain. Kahneman found that the ratio of effectiveness brought to the conductors is about 2:1 which is from the loss and the contour gain. Therefore, in the decision making process, people have no-balanced judgments between the loss and the gain. The consideration of avoiding the loss is much more than the consideration of preference on the gain. Because of the fear of the loss, people always ask too high prices when they sell out their goods. As the great fear of loss, the owner of the stock tends to become risk appetite when the stock price fell.
2009 International Conference on Management Science & Engineering (16 th ) September [14] [15] [16] 2009 Moscow, Russia perspective of regret evading indicated that the change in the status quo may lead to greater sense of regret than maintaining the status quo（Kahneman,2003 [5] ; Gilovich and Medvec,1994 [6] ; Bomnger et al, 1994 [7] ） . The perpetrators are preferred to those decision-making which can minimize their expected sense of regret （Kahneman and Miller, 1986 [8] ; Loomes and Sugden, 1982 [9] ; Loomes,1988 [10] ; Roese and Olson, 1995 [11] ）. Gleicher et al (1990) divided regret into two categories in accordance with whether or not to take action, and one is the regret which comes from some kind of negative results with some actions; the second is the regret which comes from some kind of negative results with no actions [12] . Bomnger et al (1994) considered that for the same degree of negative results, the regret sense coming from the former is more strongly and more durable than the latter [7] . In studies, Inman and Zeelenberg (2002) [13] , Ritov and Baron (1995) [14] , as well as Johnson et al (1993) [15] got the results: perpetrators always pay attention to those regret senses which come from the failure of their missions, but don't pay too much attention to the regret senses which come from the errors as a result of negligence. In the study, Gilovich and Medvec (1994) showed that the regret sense which came from the results of changing the status quo was stronger than not changing the status quo; and perpetrators were more compunctious on the negative outcomes which came from their action in the short time, but in long period, they were more compunctious for the negative outcomes that they did not make the conduct 2 [6] . Thaler and Shefrin (1981) believed that regret is a feeling that perpetrators must be responsible for the loss besides the loss, so, regret is more painful than loss [16] . In China, LAI Zhi-gang and SHI Kan (2006) studied the relationship between regret responses on behavior of subjects and risk preference [17] . SHI Jun-qi, WANG Lei and PENG Kai-ping (2004) researched the behavior of subjects in symbolic situation and benefit situation and whether the regret degree was different in the two situations, and then they found subjects in symbolic situation preferred as a test and in benefit situation subjects tended to choose not to as [18] . There are some other perspectives of researches on status quo bias in evaluation phase, such as fuzzy offensive perspective (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974 [19] ; Gilboa and Schmeidler, 1995 [20] ). Studies from this perspective indicated investors preferred certainty gain in relation to uncertainty gain, and they preferred uncertainty loss to certainty loss; Researches on the perspective of impact from experience （ Burmeister and Schade, 2007 [21] ; Kahneman et al, 1991 [22] ) thought perpetrators preferred the status quo because of the impact of past experiences, and experiences had unilateral impact on status quo bias, 2 Gilovich and Medvec collected 77 long-term regrets of the subjects. In the 213 regrets(an average of 2.77 regret for everyone), the 63% is the regret for not actions and only 37% is regret for the actions(10 regrets are excluded for they can not be classification as done or not done).
they can increase the sensitivity of status quo bias from perpetrators.
The current studies found the prevalence of status quo bias. But the studies on investors' status quo bias in the evaluation phase could only partly explain the source and the degree of status quo bias. But the deep-seated reasons are existence in information obtained phase and information edited phase. In these two phases, framing effect, investor sentiment and information structure are three typical sources of bias. There are some studies on framing effect at present. Moxey et al (2002) researched the impact degree of framing effect on decision-making of doctors [23] . Chinese scholars WANG Chong-ming and LIANG Li (1995) got the conclusion that the dynamic characteristics of framing effect were impacted by the nature, the content and the scene of the mission [24] . Papers on investor sentiment were mainly researched combining with prospect theory at present. Schwarz and Clore (2003) found good sentiment had greater likelihood of success in decision-making [25] . In the research of Fishbach and Trope (2005) , they found positive emotions could increase the wishes of the transaction and reduce the price margin between buyers and sellers, but the negative emotions had the opposite effect [26] . Studies on information structure: Ryan and Bate (2001) found perpetrators preferred the status quo mainly due to the relatively little information they had for changing their options [27] . DuPont and Lee (2002) found asymmetric information was the reason of inconsistent of the WTA and WTP prices by empirical study [28] . These studies mainly researched the existence of these three sources and their impact factors from the view of Psychology. But papers were also rare which researched the deep-seated reasons of investors' status quo bias in the phases of information obtaining and editing in the decision-making of the investors combining the three aspects.
Existing researches had little regard to the effect of framing effect, investor sentiment and information structure in investors' status quo bias, but the three factors played an important role in theoretical analysis and practical application of status quo bias. Framing effect is one of the important factors which impact the decision-making of investors. The current studies have confirmed the existence of framing effect and impact on the decision-making of perpetrators. Investor sentiment has been one of the research emphases in behavioral economics. Different sentiment can bring different decision-making results and different level of status quo bias for the investors. As one of necessary conditions for decision-making of perpetrators, information has very important influence on the decision-making of perpetrators, and under different information structure, the level of status quo bias is different. Based on these and with the purpose of finding the factors of reducing investors status quo bias, this paper researches investors status quo bias in experimental methods from the three perspectives of framing effect, investor sentiment and information structure and researches the level of these three factors impacting on investors status quo bias. The results provides decision-making basis for investors and policy makers.
Experimental design and experimental process

Experimental design
This paper designs framing effect and investors status quo bias experiment using different expressing fashions of stock returns. Stock returns can be expressed by the margin of bid-ask price and can also be expressed by the return rate. But the same perpetrator may have different feelings on them. So, this paper assumes that: if using margin to express the stock returns, perpetrator has a higher level of status quo bias. In the experiment, the questions are divided into two groups and each is component with one decision-making question and each subject only completes one question. In order to ensure the experiment quality, subjects are informed there are non-standard answers to all the questions and they can answer the question by individuals in accordance with their own tendency. In order to not cause any psychological pressure to the subjects, all the experiments are anonymous. In order to be able to express their true preferences completely, this experimental design makes subjects rank the four options and the option with strongest will is ranked first, latter is the second and the third, the fourth is weakest. Specific experimental frameworks are showed in Tab.1. Sentiment has very important influence on the decision-making of investors. Positive sentiment can increase the wishes of transaction, reduce the price margin between buyers and sellers and reduce the level of status quo bias of perpetrators. But negative sentiment has the opposite effect. In the experiment of investor sentiment and status quo bias, we divide 60 subjects into three groups, positive sentiment group, negative sentiment group and neutral sentiment group. And in each group, there are 20 subjects and the 20 subjects are divided into two types of A and B. Specific experimental frameworks are showed in Tab.1.
Tab.1 Experimental category of investors' status quo bias
Status quo bias can reduce the ambiguity elusion degree of perpetrators. When the motivation of ambiguity elusion is stronger, the level of status quo bias is higher. When the subjects have no initial option, they prefer the game of identifying probability. The degree of ambiguity elusion is different between subjects with initial ambiguous option and subjects with no option. Subjects with initial ambiguous option prefer to choose this ambiguous option. The status quo bias level of subjects in self-status assignment group is higher than the level of subjects in External status assignment group. In this paper, we studies the status quo bias level of perpetrators under different information structure condition referring to the experimental design of Ellsberg experiments in which the authors measure the status quo bias level with the rate between the number of changing options and the number of maintaining the options. Specific experimental frameworks are showed in Tab.1.
Experimental process
(1) The experimental process of framing effect and investors' status quo bias experiment. This is manual experiment and it includes laboratory experiment and field experiment. The laboratory experiment is carried in Selten laboratory of Nankai University (the other two experiments are as the same).
In the experimental process, first of all, the organizer reads and explains the experimental introduction. Secondly, give the subjects three minutes to understand the experimental introduction and answer the questions that the subjects ask separately. And the principle to answer the questions is clarifying the experimental process and not providing any new information, especially not discussing the experimental aims or the expected results so as to ensure the subjects only know the public information. Then, subjects fill out the experimental questions as showed in Fig.1 and Fig.2 . Finally, at the end of the experiment, experiment organizers take the record cards back and pay cash to the subjects as reward privately. Then, interview some subjects based on the experimental results and record the interview results. Field experiments are carried in students' dorms which are selected randomly and its process is much the same as in the laboratory.
(2) The experimental process of sentiment and investors' status quo bias experiment. This experiment is carried after the framing effect experiment. First of all, experimental presider announces that the subjects should watch a short film as an necessary rest in the experimental process. After the end of the short film, experimental presider immediately announce that the laboratory prepares 10 presents for the subjects as souvenirs for they taking part in the experiment. Then subjects play the finger-guessing game between every two. The winner subjects of A type can get a souvenir-Crystal Olympic Fuwa. And then let subjects pass to see the souvenir one to one in very short time. Then experimental organizers distribute type A and type B record cards to the subjects (the whole process isn't more than 120 seconds).
Supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China Decision 1: Assuming that you are an investor in the stock market, you use all your assets to buy stocks: When the price of stock A is￥18 per share, you buy 100 shares and now the price is￥21, your profit is￥300; when the price of stock B is￥17 per share, you buy 200 shares and now the price is￥15.5, your loss is￥300. How will you do the decision now?
A. Sell stock A and hold stock B B. Hold all the stocks C. Sell stock B and hold stock A D. Sell all the stocks Please rank above decision-making options in accordance with the strength of your wishes (from strong to weak). Decision 2: Assuming that you are an investor in the stock market, you use all your assets to buy stocks: When the price of stock A is￥18 per share, you buy 100 shares and now your profit rate is 16%; when the price of stock B is￥17 per share, you buy 200 shares and now your loss rate is 9%. How will you do the decision now?
A. Sell stock A and hold stock B B. Hold all the stocks C. Sell stock B and hold stock A D. Sell all the stocks Please sort above decision-making options in accordance with the strength of your wishes (from strong to weak). After subjects finish the record cards, experimental organizers take them back, and then experimental presider announced the experiment is end. Finally experimental organizers extend the participation fee and interview some subjects in accordance with the content on the experimental record cards. Specific organizational processes of the three experimental groups are as follows:
① Positive sentiment group. Play the short film <Mr. Bean> (excerpts) at 8 minutes long. After the short film, experimental presider announces that every type A subject in locale can get a Olympic Games souvenir and the subjects now have the opportunity to sell the souvenir to the presider in a certain price. And type B subjects can purchase the souvenir from the presider in a certain price. Then let pass to see the souvenir one to one and in the process subjects aren't allowed to talk with each other. Five minutes later, subjects from A group are asked to write the price they are willing to accept on the experimental records and subjects from B group are asked to write the price they are willing to pay on the experimental records too. After all cards are collected and confirmed there are no mistakes, experimental presider announced the experiment is end.
② Negative sentiment group. The process in negative sentiment group experiment is similar as positive sentiment group experiment, but we play sad short film <kiss> in this experiment (9 minutes).
③ Neutral sentiment group. The process in neutral sentiment group experiment is similar as the above two experiments, but there is no short film that is played.
(2) The experimental process of information structure and investors' status quo bias experiment. There are two bags of pingpong. One bag named A is equipped with 50 yellow and 50 white balls and another bag named B is equipped with 100 yellow or white balls which subjects don't know the specific number of the two colors. This experiment divided subjects into three groups as freedom choice group., external status assignment group and self-status assignment group. Each group has 20subjects. Subjects touch a pingpong and guess its color. If the guess is right, he will get ￥3 . And every subject can get ￥10 as participation fee.
① Freedom choice group. Experimental presider reads the experimental instruction after all subjects have arrived. After subjects understand the experimental process fully, the organizers distribute experimental record cards. The record card is showed in Fig.5 . Then let subjects choose the game based on bag A or bag B and complete the record cards. And then subjects walk on the stage and take a ball from the box which is held by the experimental assistants. At the same time, the organizers collect the experimental record cards back and record the income of subjects. After all subjects have taken the balls, experimental presider announced this experiment is end. ② External status assignment group. Experimental presider reads the experimental instruction after all subjects have arrived. After subjects understand the experimental process fully, they start to draw lots to decide the game based on bag A or bag B. The experimental rules are that subjects whose serial numbers are odd numbers are assigned bag A game and subjects with even numbers are assigned bag B game and then fill out the experimental record cards. The record card is showed as in Fig.6 . After 180 seconds, experimental presider announces the subjects have opportunity to change the results of drawing lots. Subjects can take balls from the boxes that they re-select in accordance to their serial number after they mark the changed options on the record cards (Subjects who change the options should mark on the blank space below the record cards). The organizers collect the experimental record cards back and record the income of subjects. After all subjects have taken the balls, experimental presider announced this experiment is end.
③ Self-status assignment group. Experimental presider reads the experimental instruction after all subjects have arrived. After subjects understand the experimental process fully, they choose their options which are games based on bag A or bag B in 60 seconds (This paper considers this step increases the feeling of ownership to options for subjects). Experimental assistants distribute experimental record cards and the subjects fill out experimental record cards completely. The record card is showed as in Fig.7 . After 180 seconds, experimental presider announces the subjects have Serial number of subject: __________ Welcome to take part in the experiments! Now you have the opportunity to purchase the souvenir from the experimental presider which is displayed just now in a certain price, please fill in the price you are willing to pay on the following line.______________(￥) Serial number of subject: __________ Welcome to take part in the experiment and congratulations on your souvenir! Now you have the opportunity to sell the souvenir to the experimental presider in a certain price, please fill out the price you are willing to accept on the following line. ______________(￥). opportunity to change the results of their initial choice. Subjects can take balls from the boxes that they re-select in accordance to their serial number after they mark the changed options on the record cards (Subjects who change the options should mark on the blank space at the top of the record cards). The organizers collect the experimental record cards back and record the income of subjects. After all subjects have taken the balls, experimental presider announced this experiment is end.
Analysis of experimental results
Results analysis of framing effect and investors' status quo bias experiment
(1) Descriptive statistical analysis. There are 107 copies of decision-making questionnaire 1 which are collected back and there are 32 copies which choose option A, 51 copies which choose option B, 15 copies which choose option C and 9 copies which choose option D. There are 112 copies of decision-making questionnaire 2 which are collected back and there are 44 copies which choose option A, 35 copies which choose option B, 22 copies which choose option C and 11 copies which choose option D. So subjects rank the option of hold all the stocks at the first place in the first experimental frame and subjects rank the option of sell stock A and hold stock B at the first place in the second experimental frame. In this part, we define option B for 1 and non-option B for 0, define decision-making group one for 1 and decision-making group two for 2, then analyze the proportion of option B in the total number through crosstabs. Statistical results are showed in Tab.2.
(2) Significant test analysis. We can see the pearson value is 6.182, accompanied probability is 0.013 and it is less than significant level of 0.05 from Tab.3. So we think the proportion of option B in the decision-making one is higher than the proportion of decision-making two significantly. Therefore, different ways to describe impact status quo bias significantly. The status quo bias degree of subjects on the profit and loss expressed by the margin is higher than expressed by the rate. This shows framing effect has a significant impact on investors' status quo bias. In this experiment, the expression of profit and loss by the margin in decision-making one has higher accessibility than the expression by the ratio in decision-making two. Therefore, subjects in decision-making one can know their profit and loss very directly. Without taking into account the time value of money, subjects are aware that they have neither loss nor profit, so they tend to maintain the status quo that is to continue to hold all stocks. Because the profit and loss of subjects is expressed by rate in decision-making two, its accessibility is weak. So, subjects have difficult to understand their situation of profit and loss intuitively. And under the action of disposition effect, subjects tend to sell profit stocks to lock in profitable revenue and continue to hold the loss stock which can be observed from the decision-making two (There are 44 copies accounted for about 40% which rank option B -"Sell stock A and hold stock B"-at the first place).
Results analysis of sentiment and investors' status quo bias experiment
( (2) Significant test analysis. Tab.6 gives the variance homogeneity test results of WTA prices and WTP prices which are separated in the three experiments of sentiments. We can see the significant level of four indicators are all less than 0.05. So we think there is significant difference between the two prices. The WTA prices are higher than WTP prices significantly and WTA / WTP value is about 2.05.
In order to study the fluctuation range of WTA prices and WTP prices, Fig.8 and Fig.9 give normal probability graphs of WTA price variable and WTP price variable. From Fig.8 we can see there are some points which deviate from the normal distributing slash seriously in the normal probability graph of WTA price variable and the prices which subjects are willing to accept are scattered. From Fig.9 we can see most points are close to normal distributing slash in the normal probability graph of WTP price variable and the prices which subjects are willing to pay are concentrated. So we can get the conclusion that WTA prices are higher than WTP prices significantly and the fluctuation range of WTA prices is larger than WTP prices. 
Results analysis of information structure and investors' status quo bias experiment
(1) Descriptive statistical analysis. Freedom choice group, External status assignment group and Self-status assignment group are on behalf of three groups of information structure. Experimental results of the three groups are showed in Tab.7. From Tab.7 we can see there are only 5 subjects who choose vague option of bag B in freedom choice group which has 20 subjects. This indicates that majority of subjects have the tendency to elude vague options when they face the vague options. And the rate to choose the options of which the probability is certain is five times as the options of which the probability is vague. In the experiment of external status assignment group, the ratio of reserving options is three times as changing options and there are 9 subjects retain the vague bag in ten subjects who have been endowed with vague option. These prove the previous assumptions.
The place which is worth to explore in this experiment is that there are 4 subjects who change their options to the vague option B of the 10 subjects who are endowed the option A. We think there are two main reasons: one is that subjects don't trust the experimental organizers; the other is the study between subjects. In the experiment, the subject of No.7 earns ￥ 3 after he change his option from A to B and this may lead other subjects to follow. The interviews after the experiment confirm this conjecture. There are only 4 subjects who choose the vague option of bag B of 20 subjects in self-status assignment group and this proves the above assumption again. All of the 4 subjects who choose vague option initially retain the vague option of bag B, but there are 2 subjects who change their options from certain A to vague B of 16 subjects who choose certain options of bag A initially.
Comparing the experimental results we can find the rate of maintaining the status quo is 75% in external status assignment group and the rate is 90% in. So the status quo bias level of subjects from external status assignment group is lower than self-status assignment group. The experimental results are consistent to previous assumptions. That let subjects of investors choose options freely can strengthen their sense of ownership and then improve the status quo bias of subjects. This paper analyzes whether the rate of choosing vague options is different significantly between subjects of freedom choice group and subjects of external status assignment group using crosstabs analysis. We define option A as 0 and B as 1. The results are showed in Tab.8. From Tab.8 we can see the chi-square value is 6.465 and accompanied a probability is 0.011 which is less than significant level of 0.05. So we can get the conclusion that the degree of eluding vague options is different significantly between freedom choice group and external status assignment group. And we think the status quo bias can reduce the degree of eluding vague. These confirmed the existence of investors' status quo bias and its impact on the decision-making of perpetrators from some profiles. (2) Regression analysis of experimental variables and the status quo bias. Based on the above two experiments, this part analyze the relationship between gender, education, WTA, WTP and the status quo bias using logistic regression comprehensively. Because the information structure experiment and the investor sentiment are completed by the same group of subjects, so this part will cut the neutral sentiment-external status assignment group to study. The definition of gender variables: 1 for male and 0 for female; The definition of educational variables: 1 for undergraduate and 0 for master; The definition of dependent variables (the status quo bias variables): 0 for maintaining the option and 1 for changing the option. Statistical results are showed in Tab.9. Tab.9 shows the accuracy is 85.7% for y=0, 33.3% for y=1 and 70% for all cases.
Tab.7 Statistical results of investors' status quo bias experiments under different information structure
Tab.10 shows the coefficients of all variables and the corresponding Wald statistical values and their accompanied probability values. The table shows the Wald statistical value of X3 is largest and its accompanied probability is smallest, so the variable is very important in the model. The coefficient of WTA is negative and this shows that the lower of asking price, the easier to change the status quo. The coefficient of WTA is also negative and this shows that the status quo bias degree of female is higher than male. The coefficient of education is positive and this shows that the higher of education, the lower of the status quo bias degree.
Tab.11 and Tab.12 show the results of neutral sentiment-WTP-external status assignment group. Tab.11 shows the fitting effect of iterative results. The accuracy is 87.5% for y=0, 50% for y=1 and 80% for all cases. Tab.12 shows the coefficients of all variables and the corresponding Wald statistical values and their accompanied probability values. The coefficient of WTP is negative and this shows that the higher of the bid, the easier to change the status quo. The coefficient of gender is also negative and this shows that the status quo bias degree of female is higher than male. The coefficient of education is positive and this shows that the higher of education, the lower of the status quo bias degree.
From the regression results of neutral sentiment-WTA-external status assignment group and neutral sentiment-WTP-external status assignment group, we can draw the following conclusions: the higher of the bid, the easier to change the status quo; the lower of asking price, the easier to change the status quo; the degree of women's status quo bias is higher than men and the higher of education, the lower of the status quo bias level. 
Conclusion
This paper reviews the research literatures on investors' status quo bias in decision-making information evaluation phase from the perspective of prospect theory, regret evading and other perspectives. Then this paper points the status quo biases in decision-making information obtaining phase and editing phase are more deep-seated problems. Framing effect, investor sentiment and information structure are three typical problems in decision-making information obtaining phase and editing phase. And they have important impact on investors' status quo bias. This paper designs three experiments which include framing effect, investor sentiment and information structure impacting on investors' status quo bias using the principles and methods of behavioral economics and experimental economics and analyzes the impact that the three factors cause on investors' status quo bias in different experimental settings.
In the experiment of framing effect and investors' status quo bias, we focus on the investors' status quo bias level under the frames of profit and loss expressed by price gaps and return rates. And the results show that: the investors' status quo bias level in the frame of profit and loss expressed by price gaps is significantly higher than in the return rate frame. In the experiment of investor sentiment and status quo bias, we induce positive sentiment and negative sentiment using the images of stories and we investigate their status quo bias level. At the same time the experimental group with no sentiment induced is made as the base for compare. And the results show that: the value of WTA/WTP under positive sentiment is the smallest as 1.64 and the value under negative sentiment is 2.35. These show that there is difference for WTA and WTP under positive sentiment and negative sentiment for the subjects of investors. The subjects under positive sentiment have higher transaction willingness and lower status quo bias level and the subjects under negative sentiment have lower transaction willingness and higher status quo bias level. In the experiment of information structure and investors' status quo bias, we measure investors' status quo bias level respectively using 2×3 experimental setting. And the results show that: in the basic experiment, subjects have the tendency to elude vague options and the probability of certain options they choose is five times as the uncertain options. The status quo bias level of subjects in external status assignment group is lower than in self-status assignment group. There are 75% subjects of investors who choose to maintain the status quo in external status assignment group and 90% in in self-status assignment group.
